
Byron Bay Acro FlyAway  
Intensive 2018 

Welcome!  We are super excited to spend 5 days with you, diving deep into 
your Acro, Handstand and Movement practice. Here is all the information 
you may need. If you have any other questions please send us a message at 
info@threadstasmania.com or through Facebook messenger or the phone.


LOCATION:


We will be meeting and training mostly at ‘The Space’ at 4 Acacia St. in the 
Byron Arts and Business Park.  We will begin on Friday, September 21st at 
9AM.  Please come a bit early to get settled in so we can begin on time:)


Getting there:  Check it out on google maps!  Its about 3.5 km from 
downtown Byron Bay, so about a 40 minute walk/11 minute bike ride. There 
is a bus that runs nearby (check it out on google maps).


SCHEDULE:


Friday: 9 AM - 5PM  (Please note we start at 9AM on Friday)

Saturday: 7:30AM - 5PM 

Sunday: 7:30AM - 5PM

Monday: 7:30AM - 5PM

Tuesday: 7:30AM - 5PM


Example Daily Schedule (subject to some changes)


7:30 - 8:30 am - Morning Movement - various locations
8:30 - 9:30 am Morning break/travel to the Space 
9:30 - 12:00 pm Morning Session - The Space
12:00 - 2:00 pm Lunch break
2:00 - 4:30 pm Afternoon Session - The Space
Optional evening activities on some nights will occur, either at the Space, by 
the beach or nearby.

mailto:info@threadstasmania.com


The locations of the morning sessions may vary and we will let you know 
where we will meet at least the day before.


MEALS 

There is a small kitchen on site with a refrigerator and a microwave to reheat 
food if you choose to bring something.  There is a nearby IGA grocery store 
as well as an organic/natural food shop (Santos Organic Warehouse) about 7 
minutes walk away each.  There are also a couple of cafes in walking 
distance, and of course all the options of downtown Byron Bay.


WHAT TO BRING 

Just Yourself and the usual things:)


1. Water Bottle

2. Clothes for acro and movement

3. Lunch or Lunch Money:)

4. Bathers and a towel if you’d like a swim on the occasions we go to the 

beach


TASMANIAN ACRO FLYAWAY 

Feb 1 - 10, 2019 in a beautiful and wild location in Tasmania.  If you joined us 
for the Bryon Bay FlyAway, you will be eligible for a discount to the 
Tasmanian training.  We have some amazing international and Australian 
teachers joining us in Tasmania again this year.  Not to be missed:)  If you are 
keen to join, check out the Facebook Event as we release the details.

https://www.facebook.com/events/1104145179748499/ and on Instagram 
@acrothreads  


Much love and see you soon from us at Threads and all the trainers!


Scott / Ebony      www.threadstasmania.com


Kat / Jared          www.whatmaybe.life

Alex                    www.alexmizzen.com

Nirvana              www.nirvanapilkington.com

Josh / Sophia      Acro Yoga and AcroJam Gold Coast FB group
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